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A MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
April is National County Government Month (NCGM). Since 1991 the National
Association of Counties (NACo) has encouraged counties to actively promote
the services and programs they offer. The theme this year is "Counties Thrive".
Our county thrives through its people and the efforts they put forth on a daily
basis to make Miami County a great place to live. This year the Board will be
honoring employees who have reached their 25- and 30-year service
milestones, in addition to community members who have demonstrated
outstanding service and support to the County, especially through the support
of residents and businesses throughout the Coronavirus pandemic.
We invite you to celebrate these outstanding individuals with us at 12:15 pm on
Friday, April 29. We will host the celebration in the Large Courtroom of the
Municipal Court.
There is no better time to see the diversity of our community than in Spring. From
our beautiful county park system just starting to grow to our communities getting
ready for the Summer season, to our farms seeing the first signs of life, we
encourage all residents to enjoy our beautiful county this time of year.

Commissioners@MiamiCountyOhio.gov

Scan to Connect

Ted Mercer

Greg Simmons

Wade Westfall

UPDATES FROM THE EXTENSION OFFICE
Agriculture and Natural Resources: On February 24, Miami County
Extension hosted 99 agricultural producers from across the region to
complete continuing education for pesticide applicators. Attendees
also received updates on weed resistance, insect management,
proper nutrient management, and applying pesticides safely for the
applicator and the environment. Participants in the recertification are
pictured right.
Family & Consumer Sciences: The first Dining with Diabetes class
was held with 10 virtual participants. 2021's evaluation data showed
participants decreased their A1C by 1.2 points after completing the
four classes. The next session starts in April. You can register for
April's free program focused on healthy eating and diabetes
management by contacting Alisha Barton at barton.345@osu.edu.
4-H: The 2022 Miami County 4-H program is off to a great start. Over 100 volunteers
attended the annual training in March. Attendees took a deeper look into what it takes to
have a successful club and meaningful meetings and completed a refresher on audit
procedures.
Although enrollment for participation in the 2022 Miami County Jr. Fair has passed,
membership into 4-H can happen at any time during the year. If you know of any youth who
are interested in joining 4-H, contact Jessica Adams at adams.2309@osu.edu.

SEVERE SUMMER WEATHER PREPAREDNESS
Tornado and Thunderstorm season is upon us. Now is the time to think about severe summer weather. Preparation is
key to staying safe and minimizing impacts. Take action now before severe weather strikes. Scan the QR code below
for more information and links.

Be Weather Ready

Check the forecast regularly to see if you're at risk for severe weather. Listen to local news or a NOAA
Weather Radio to stay informed about severe weather watches and warnings.
Do your homework and educate yourself; check the Weather-Ready Nation for tips.

Sign Up for Notifications

Sign up for the Miami County Emergency Notification System (MCENS) which allows 911 to quickly send
a message to residents informing them of an emergency and what steps they need to take.
Also, many local news services offer weather apps for your phone that allow you to set up notifications.

Create Your Family Plan ... And Practice It

Create a family plan that includes an emergency meeting place and related information. Pick a safe room
in your home such as a basement, storm cellar, or an interior room on the lowest floor with no windows.
Conduct a family tornado drill so everyone knows what to do if a damaging storm is approaching. Make
sure all members of your family know where to go when severe weather warnings are issued. Don't forget
pets if time allows.

Prepare Your Home

Keep trees and branches trimmed near your house.
If you have time before severe weather hits, secure loose objects, close windows and doors, and move
any valuable objects inside or under a sturdy structure.

Help Your Neighbor

Encourage your loved ones to prepare for severe weather.
Become CPR and First-Aid certified so you can help if someone is hurt during severe weather.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES
The Miami County Department of Development has been actively developing and implementing initiatives,
studies, and programs in support of the Miami County Commissioners’ economic development goals.

MIAMI COUNTY MOMENTUM

Miami County Community Improvement Corporation, known as Miami County Momentum,
continues to increase its economic development activity throughout the County. Formed by
the County in 2019, Momentum is a Land Reutilization Corporation (LRC), which under
Ohio law provides vital tools to communities and businesses that would otherwise not be
available. An LRC has the ability to resolve various types of liens from a property through
its purchase which, in turn, makes the development of that property more feasible for a
landowner, developer, or business by mitigating the legal and financial obstacles.

It can also be a great benefit to communities as well. If a municipality or
township identifies a property they wish to strategically utilize for green
space, leverage for economic development, etc., the LRC can potentially
purchase, resolve liens and transfer that property to the community.
Momentum also has the ability to retain proceeds from the sale of a
property for economic development.

GRANT PROGRAMS ANNOUNCED
FOR SMALL BUSINESSES & NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

Earlier this month,
the CIC applied for a
grant from the Ohio DOD for
building demolition
& site revitalization.
This grant could potentially
result in
over $400,000 in funds.

SMALL BUSINESS COVID-19 RECOVERY GRANT
At the end of February, the Miami County Commissioners authorized the use of American Rescue Plan Act
(ARPA) dollars for small businesses. This grant offers up to $25,000 for assistance through reimbursement of
payroll, mortgage/rent, operating costs, workforce recruitment and retention efforts, and various other
expenses incurred after March 3, 2021. Businesses with less than 50 employees and revenues under $5M are
potentially eligible for the grant if revenues were significantly reduced and/or expenses increased directly
due to COVID-19.
NON-PROFIT GRANT PROGRAM
The Miami County Commissioners have also authorized a similar grant program for nonprofit organizations.
The grant offers up to $10,000 for nonprofits negatively impacted by COVID-19. Similar to the business
grant, organizations are eligible for the grant if their revenue (donations, fundraisers, etc.) were reduced
because of COVID, or if they experienced uncompensated increases in service needs in response to the
pandemic.
Beyond the grant programs, the County’s Department of Development is also exploring the potential of ARPA
funds being used for a revolving loan fund or expansion grant.
Grant applications are accepted until 4:00pm on May 31,
2022. Scan the QR code for information on how to apply.

NATIONAL PUBLIC SAFETY TELECOMMUNICATORS WEEK
Miami County is celebrating the week of April 10-16, 2022 as National Public Safety Telecommunicators Week.
Annually, this week honors the thousands of men and women who respond to emergency calls, dispatch
emergency professionals and equipment, and render life-saving assistance to the citizens of the United States.
In 2021 the Center took 86,807 calls and in just the first two months of 2022, they received 15,708 calls. The
Center employs 18 telecommunicators and 5 supervisors - of which 14 have over 10 years of experience and 5
have more than 20 years.
All of the Miami County operational staff are Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) certified,
meaning they can provide first aid and CPR instruction to callers as needed. In addition to
handling the incoming phone calls, the telecommunicators dispatch all police, fire, and
ambulance services in the County.
Nathan Cain, pictured left, is one of Miami County's Communication Center Supervisors.
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COMMISSIONER
DEPARTMENTS

The Board of Miami County
Commissioners is directly
responsible for the
following county offices:
ANIMAL SHELTER
Robert Craft, Director
COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER
Jeffrey Busch, Director
DEPARTMENT OF
DEVELOPMENT
Richard Osgood, Director
EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT AGENCY
Joel Smith, Director
HUMAN RESOURCES
Angela Lewis, Director

CALLING ALL ARTISTS IN GRADES 1 - 12
Show us why you love Miami County!

The 2022 "I Love My County Because..." art competition is now
accepting entries. Miami County students in grades 1 - 12 are
encouraged to enter the competition with the theme "I Love My County
Because..."
All entries will be judged on a local and national basis. Local winners by grade will be
featured on a Courthouse Plaza banner, in an upcoming newsletter and will also be invited
to a Commissioners' meeting.
Once the local judging has occurred, all submissions will be sent to NACo for the national
conference where the winners will be featured in NACo's flagship publication, County
News, and their artwork will be displayed at NACo's headquarters in Washington, D.C.
The submission window closes at 10 am on Monday, April 19, 2022. Scan the QR code for
information on artwork guidelines, submission deadlines and methods.

JOB & FAMILY SERVICES
Bonita VanGorden, Director
OPERATIONS & FACILITIES
Chris Johnson, Director
SANITARY ENGINEERING
Paul Huelskamp, Director
TRANSIT
Sarah Baker, Director

events

UPCOMING

Free Paper Shredding
April 23, 8 am - 12 pm
Under Fairgrounds Grandstand
650 N Co Rd 25A, Troy
Free for Miami County residents.
Paper will be securely shredded onsite &
recycled. Limit of 4 file boxes or
equivalent per resident.

Counties Thrive! Celebration
April 29, 12.15 pm
Municpal Court, Large Courtroom
215 West Main Street, Troy
Hug the Earth Festival (New Location!)
April 30, 12 am - 5 pm
Lost Creek Reserve
2385 St Rt 41, Troy

Drug Take-Back Day
April 30, 10 am - 2 pm
Miami County Sanitary Engineering
2200 N Co Rd 25A, Troy
Presented by the Miami County
Sheriff's Office
This event is free & there are no
questions asked.
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